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TR Talking: 

So I figured this year 2019 we should do like a wrap up. It’s Christmas time right? Well not a 
wrap. Really it’s an rap. 

“Coo Caw” Bird wings flapping… 

I did bring somebody to help me out. Close out the year, you know, in a special way 

Music Crescendo…. 

My baby girl, Raven Reid, get ’em, hah! 

Chorus Raven Reid sings… It’s Twenty Nineteen And it’s the end of the year Here’s some 
episodes that you should really hear 2020’s on the way We don’t have long to go Do the right 
thing, Subscribe Reid My Mind Radio 

Verse – TR: First ep in 2019, I was talking opportunity Just feeling positive for you and me 
Next was the first of more to come The topic, Audio Description , “Read by Roy Samuelson” 
(Audio from Audio Description) 

Episode 3 was right on time Yes, celebrating 15 years of being blind 

Black Disabled History was episode 4 Straight from Krip Hop called my man Leroy Moore 
(Audio: Leroy Moore says “Krip Hop!) 

Now William Greer, he was referred to me He’s from the film fest, cinema touching disability 

Access is Art, you should know what I mean If not check Episode 6 with my friend Cheryl Green
 (Audio: Cheryl says, “It’s about equity!”) 

Shout out Alice Wong amplifying (Audio: Alice says “Disabled voices of color”) That’s why 
Disability Visibility.com is like no other 

We say Representation matters, they say what’s the fuss I’ll remember in the dark, hashtag 
LetUsPlayUs? 

Chorus Raven Reid sings… It’s Twenty Nineteen And it’s the end of the year Here’s some 
episodes that you should really hear 2020’s on the way We don’t have long to go Do the right 
thing, Subscribe Reid My Mind Radio 

Verse 2 – TR: Day Al Mohammed produced and directed the Invalid Corps She does policy, 
writes books and a whole lot more (Audio: Day says: “Invalid Corps”) Elizabeth Sammons is an 
author touring the country in an RV At least that’s where she was when she spoke with me! 

I Always rep the BX, New York City Shout out to Prince Bri, Power Not Pity (Audio: Power not 
Pity opening music…) Is there room for the blind on the AD scene Ask blind consultant, her 
name’s Colleen 
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Audio Description there’s more to the game like describing Sports, Conferences, right Kat 
Germaine (Audio: Kat Germain says “Yes”) Next 3 eps feature the spark event Sue talked 
about it and she’ll be back again! (Audio: Sue says” We’ll sit down for another one”) Mom and 
author Kristin Smedley was there live She says It’s not just her kids but we can all thrive. 

She started Captivating, Bold Blind Beauty Oh Boy! Third time on the podcast, what’s up Steph 
McCoy (Audio: Steph laughs…) Chorus: 

TR: “Take it to the bridge” 

Bridge Raven Reid Spoken Word… 

Since 2014 when this podcast was kicked off It was geared to anyone feeling vision loss 

See, those newly adjusting, it’s their own abilities they question Reid My Mind Radio is 
changing perceptions 

If you haven’t done so yet, hurry, act fast Subscribe at ReidMyMind.com or wherever you get 
podcasts! 

Make sure you spell Reid, R E I D The podcast making blindness funky! 

Verse 3: Question, are Leaders made or are they born The answer comes from AFB’s Megan 
Aragon 

Landing your dream job is more strategy than luck Coach Nancy gives some game plus she 
gives a duck (Audio: “Quack, Quack”) 

Audio description & physically integrated dance Alice Sheppard, Laurel Lawson, Audimance 

Man, this year flew by, like 1 2 3 Closing it out, my Bro Joe Strechay, (Audio: Apple TV Plus) 
See! 

TR: “Daddy Daughter let’s go!” 

Chorus – Raven Reid & T.Reid: (Repeats) It’s Twenty Nineteen And it’s the end of the year 
Here’s some episodes that you should really hear 2020’s on the way We don’t have long to go
 Do the right thing, Subscribe Reid My Mind Radio 

TR: That was fun! 

Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah, Happy Kwanza Happy Three Kings Day whatever you 
celebrate or don’t. 

All the best to you, Reid My Mind Radio Family from the entire Reid family. 

And of course, so there’s no confusion, that’s R to the E I D, like my last name! 

Audio: Reid My Mind Radio outro 

Peace 


